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THE ENEMIES OF CAPERS AT WORK.

A dispatch from Washington in
todays News & Courier, say
Rumors have been flying thick

and fast here for the past few
davs that John G Capers com-
missioner of revenue, might be
called upon by President Taft
shortly to hand in his registra-
tion." Just why these rumors are

sent out we do not know, unless
it is for the purpose of causing
Mr. Capers annoyance,in the in-
terest of some aspirant for the
position. The record of Mr. Ca-
pers as commissioner is first
class, and as a Republican mnst
have this place, we would rather
see him hold it than any one in
that party.
Although John Capers has

been censured for joining the re-

publican party, and often times
maligned and abused, he has been
a friend to his State, and where
ever it was possible, he exercised
his influence in the interests of
the white people. They now
charge that he put Crum up tc
holding on to the collectorship,
which he denies. If Capers had
influence to make Crum hold on
to that office. who caused Crum
to resign?
We think President Taft will

please more people in South Car
olina by the reappointment ol

Capers than he will, if he grati-
fies the prejudicies of a few men

in the city of Charleston, who are

more responsible for Crum's ap
pointment to the collectorship
than was Capers. We imagine
the same crowd that caused Pres
ident Roosevelt to remove Capers
from the District Attorney's of-
fice by misleading the president.
are working the same tactics with
the new president. The animus
against Capers is, mainly, that
Caoers had influence at Washing-
ton, and would not use it in the
interests of a certain few in Char-
leston. We hope President Taft
will pay no attention to these po-
litica] parasites.

OUR INEW ?RESIDENT.
William Howard Taft of Ohio,

took the oath of office last Thurs.
day as president of the United
States. His address was a plain
-clear-cut utterance, one that must

'.appeal to the intelligence of the
American people, as free fromr
partisan heat, and bristling all
the way through with comnmor
sense. We predict foi :he new
president a smooth administra-
tion. His predecessor has blazed
the way through the rough pas-
sages, and now with steady hand
at the helm the President will
guide the ship of 'State. What
Mr. Taft said on the negro prob
lem gives encduragement to the
people of tbe South, and if he
adheres to the policy, which we
have no doubt he-will, there will
be no ground for complaint or
this score, and it will ultimately
result in building up a white re
publican party in the South. The
address sets forth the policies ol
the administration, and deals
with every phiase of the govern-
ment as it is today with frank-
ness. Let us all join in the hope
that under the new administra-
tion, there will be no North,
South, East or West. but one
grand American government.

THE LIQUOR FIGHT.

From now on the readers of the
daily newspapers will be punish-
ed with editorials and communi-
cations on the liquor question.
We regard it fortunate that the
dry counties have been relieved
of this agitation. The recent ac-
tion of the legislature did not
place all of the counties of the
state upon equal footing, which
in our jndgment was not just, but
at the same time we are gr-atified
tnat justice was not considered
for once. The result of the con-
test in August will be the plac-
ing of at least fifteen more coun-
ties in tne "dry" colu~mn, not that
these counties are ready for pro-
hibition, but the church influence
will be too strong to overcome.
Those who favor the i-etention

of the dispensaries, as a rule, are
men who feel they can ill atford
-;o go counter to the wishes of
the church org-anizations, and
while they will personally vote
their convictions, they will not
resist the activity of the Prohibi-
tion forces.

The result of the school bond
election is another evidence of
faith in the future of Manning.

If we lack in editorial matter
this week, attribute it to that
tired feeling which come~s with
sprimg.____
The nomination of .J. E. Wil

son, colored, post master at Fior-
ence for the past sixteen years
has been rejected by the United
States Senate.

President Taft has called an
extra session of congress to con-
vene on the 15th of this month.
This session will probable con-
tinue until Jne.

We stick to the prediction that
15 out of 21 counties in the State ir
will go dry in August. We also CE

believe Charleston will be found r<

in the dry column. al
a:

The gentlemen who have been '

touring South Carolina in the in Y
terest of liquor houses seem to 1.
have been hit harder than they
thought, and arenow keeping shy
of the State. 11

The public priter has Com-
menced the sending out the ad-
vanced sheets for the Senate a

Journal. The Acts will be ready
for distribution earlier this year C

than usual. a
n

President Taft will receive a

salary of -75.000 a year. The job
of being President of these Un-
ted States is a game worth the
candle after all, unless perchance
the president's body is made a

target of by some crank.
C

The Mississippi grand lodge v
of Masons has severed relations I
with the New Jersey grand
lodge. because the latter has ad- j
mitted negroes to membership. t
It is expected that all of the a
Southren grand lodges will take C
similar action.

The trial of the Coopers for the s
murdering of ex-Senator Car- e

mack will probably end tomorrow
with an acquittal of the accused. n
If Carmack was not the victim of t
a cold blooded conspiracy to mur- t

der, then the hangman's knot i
never has been placed upon the t
neck of a murderer. The jury I
sitting in judgment on the case, N

is said to be made up of an ig- c

norant class of people, and most E
of them the political partisans of c

the Coopers, but notwithstanding
this disadvantage, the prosecu-
tion has labored hard to secure
the testimony which will convict
the Coopers before the world.
even if the jurors should acquit.

The Charleston legislative del-
egation is having a Th1arrot and t
Monkey time trying to elect a t
dispensary board of control, re-

sulting in the withdrawal of z
three members from the meeting. r
The trouble appears to grow out i
of the report made by State Au- 1
ditor West, who found that the r
board had paid more for beer I
than the concerns brcught from,
had sold to other dispensaries. A E
resolution was offered to the ef-
fect that the election of a board s
of control be deferred until an i
investigation could be made, this I
was voted down, whereupon a
three of the delegation withdrew. E
Charleston's delegation seldom t
have harmony.

The Columbia Record of Mon- I
day, makes the point that al- 3
though Hon. 0. B. Martin in his !
campaign for the United States 1

senate, criticized the Hon. R.
Goodwin Rhett as Mayor of
Charleston, because he asisted~
in the entertainment of Judge t
Taft. when that distinguished~
gentleman visited Charleston. I
Mr. Martin has since accepted aC

lucatve appointment under~
Pr-esiden t Taft's administration.
Martin like all other politicians.
in his criticism of Rhett was only~
endeavoring to appeal to thepre '

judices of the unthinking, for~
the purpose of enticing 'votes to 1
himself. In accepting a position t
under the Taft administration
Mr. Martin will, we have no
doubt. be able to be of good ser- C
vice to the people of this State.

Senator Tillman disappointed e

a good many of his admirers
when he failed to make good his r

promise to lambaste Roosevelt
before he retired from' the presi- It

dency. Tillman's answer to Roose-
veit's charge of inconsistency!
was not as complete and satis-~
factory to the country at large'1
as it was to a large portion of
the Senator's home constituency, f
and when lhe promised to come
again and show the President~

0

up, there was always an anxious
moment watching for the lower
regions to break loose, and a .v
scintilation of sparks. But the e

Roosevelt concluded his work
in the white house, while Till- 5
man kept a discreet and dignifiedv
silence. Perhaps 'twas better t

thus.

Theodore Roosevelt is now a
private citizen of these United i
States. while in office he was the ji
storm center in this American S

government. He gave to the peo- t

pie of the United States an ad. '1
ministration which will go down d
in history as one of the most ac- 9
tive they have ever had, and al-
though lie has been the object of
much adverse criticism, he has
also received the plaudits of a c<

vast majority. There is one thing~
sure. Theodore Roosevelt was
president, and dio. things. He hasi
now retired to private life, but heY
has left his iinpress upon this
country and history will give him o,
a prominent place for future gen - ai

erations to study. That he has ir

made some mistakes is conceded
by all, but that he is honest, fear-
less, and accomplished much good
must be admitted. He is compar-i
atively young and will remain an
inluential factor in Americanb
poltics, even if he does not again p
hold public office.I

STATE UO0111. CITY oF ToLEDO.
LteAs CorCs-rY.

FRANKi J. CHENY makes~ oath that he is thc
senior partner of the tirm of F. .J. CHIENEY-

Co.. doin;: business in the city- of Toledo. county 1
and State aforesaid. andthat said tirm will p y
thsumi o. UNE HUN~DRED DOLLARS .or.
eich anid every case of Catarrh that cannot be
ued b- the use of Hau.1s C T~AR1OI Cun.FRANK~M J. CHEiNEY-b
sworn to before me and subscribed in my pres-.

a~ce, this oth day of December. A. D. 1563.
-- W GLEASON.
sEA '.Notary Publie b(

HairCarrh Cure istaken interna±1y ant'
actdrctl~Aon the bliood, and rmucouns surface

of"th sys.t.r S~end for tt timoaia '. free.
'F. J. CHENEY & CO.- Tehio'.

The United States district.court
Missouri has decided the two
nt passenger fare on the rail-
)ads in that State is unreason-
>1e and therefore confiscatory,
id invalid. Several States have
ndered sinalar decisions. and
,t such legislation is continual-
attempted in this State.

The indications are that the
epresentatives from the South
ill ie il closer touch with the
resident than they have been in
,any years. President Taft vill
ppoint Republicans to office
here suitable men of that party
in be found, but even in these
ppointments. none will be ob-
oxious to the Representatives.
'he policy adopted by President
'aft will make for him a host of
:iends in the South. and it re-

ains to be seen what it will do
)r his party in the way of votes.
There aresome of the States in
ae Southern column, notably
eorgia. Tennessee. and North
arolina, which it is surmised
ili give their electral vote to the
epublican party. There is a,

rowing sentiment in the States
amed in favor of shaking off what
bey characterize a "dead party'
nd with this feeling is a spirit
f unrest, on account of local
auses.
In Tennessee the general as-

embly went direct against the
xpressed wish of Democratic
>arty on the liquor question,
nd this was accomplished
rough a combination between
he Prohibitionists and the Re-
iublicans. The result being a

,reaking up of the Democratic
arty lines in that State, and

citb strong Republican leaders,
omposed of the best men in the
tate, Tennessee bids fair to be-
ome Republican.

The editor of this newspaper, as
well known. is no Prohibition-

5t. but the people of Clarendon
ave declared for Prohibition, by
decisive majority, therefore it
ecomes his duty, as well as the
.uty of all law abiding citizens,
frown down any violation of

he law. In order that the law
ill be enforced there must be a

entiment in favor of its enforce-
ent, that sentiment should not
leconfined to the arrest of friend-
?ss negroes, but it should and
iust cover all violators of the
w. be they white or black.
If there are white men engag-
d in the illicit sale of liquor, in-
.ict them, and the punishment of
uch will aid largely in the build-
og up a sentiment in favor of the
niw, but if white men are to be
lowed to sell liquor unmolest-
d, the preaching of the minis-
ers and the work of the temper,ace workers will be for naught.
We have grave donubts of pro-
ibition being a success, because
r-eare yet to be convinced there
s the proper sentiment behind
t,but should we be mistaken in

lis, and we sincerely hope we
.r then those who favor prohi-
ition must not close their eyes

o the violation of the law, be-
ause, perchance, the violator
appens to be a neighbor, and is
therwise a good citizen and
riend.
Inasmuch as Clarendon is under
,prohibition law, we are anxious

o see it have a fair trial, if it is
.success, or even a comparative
uccess, we will gladly acknow-
edge our error, and in the mean-,
ine will lend our influence to
nake it a success.

.B. Martin in Charge of Boys' Department
of Demonstration Work.

Friends of former State Superintend-
nt of Education 0. B. Miartin will be
leased to know that he has been ap-
onted supervisor of the boys' depart-

ent of the government demonstration
~ork for the South. Hie will be associa-
edwith Dr. Seaman A. Knapp, in theI

~nited States department of agricul-
LIrie.
Mr. Martin has accepted the position
d entered upon its duties. He starts

Sonth Carolina. but will leave on
Ioday for the States of Alabama.
ississippi and Arkansas, spending a
ndays in each. Mr. Martin will o-

anize agricultural work among the
oysand through the schools and school
-Ficers. The plan of the work is some-
'atas follows:
Boys between the ages of 10 and 21
ears will be invited andi urged to join
Larnor cotton clubs in their localities.

very boy who joins will be expected to
~.cure from his father one acre of land'
r his own special attention and culti-

ation. The names of the members of
aese clubs will be sent by the teachers
ythecounty superintendents of educa-

on, who will forward them to the Uni-
d States department of agriculture.
he department will furnish each boy
ih the best seed for planting his acre.

addition he will receive a letter of
istruction once a month, giving the
2ggestions and ideas of Dr. Knapp as
>the best methods of preparation,
lanting, fertilizing, cultivation, etc.

he State and county agtents of the farm
amonstration work will also cooperate
inspecting the boys' farms ano mack-
igsuggestions. The bulletin of the de-
irtment of agriculture will be sent tctchboy in his own name.

Public-stirited business men in each
unty where the work is undertaken

ill be ask-ed to make contributions, sc
latprizes may be offered to the boys
homay make the greatest success.

Prizes will be offered for the greatest
eld of corn and cotton and also fox- the
st ears of corn and for the best stalkr
cotton. These prizes will consist not
15lof cash. but of useful and desirable
-tiles of merchandise. such as farrr
plements, watches, bats, etc.
tis planned to have all members o&

.elocal clubs come together occasion-
i in a county club. At these meet-
s the farmz demonstration agents.
embers of faculties of agr-icultural col-!
gesand experts from Washington wil K
Sinvited to be present and aid in thr

struction and w.ork. This .vill be es-

>ciallyemphasized at a meeting in the
11, when the prizes will be awarde~d.
esegentlemen will not only judge

e exhibits which will be brought to-
~ther at the court house. but they wil~l
struct the boys in seed selection, corrn- 1
dging and other such important an-1i
terestmng matters.
Mr. M1artin said yester-day that he
:udhope to organize only a few coun-

sin each State this vear., hut that he
lieved the wor-k would be extendedl

ry rapidly next sear. i1
Asis well known. Mr. Martin has'

en State superintendent of educatio
rSouth Carolina for the past sisz

as. He devoted himself energetica:-i
ad enthusiastically to that work.
ving especial attention to the improve-

vere anusually successfully, attracting
.ttention not only in South Carolina but
n other States. It was largely because
if his record as State superintendent
,hat Mr. Martin was appointed to his
>resent position.-The State March 5.
The above letter is self explanatory.

1lr. Marton made a special visit to Man-
iing last Thursday in order to offer
,hese advantages to the boys of Claren-
Ion. He has selected this county as one
)f a very bunted number and it is our

luty as well as our privilege to avail
>urselves of the opportunities. The pl.n 7
s to operate through the channels of the
)ublic schools in order -to reach the boy; 0
mnd the county superintendents are en- b,rustcd with the work. Lew every teach-
e in the country schools read this ar- -

iele to the boys and try to get them in- V
,erested. Boys send in your names to
me. and I will forward them. Let every
boy between the ages of 10 and 21 years
,et busy. Ask your father to stake you
>IT an acre of land and enter the con-
test.7

Fathers encourage your boys by aid-
ing them in this undertaking. There -

ire great possibilities and benefits to be
leri-ed from tbis latest move of this bu-
reau of agriculture. I shall undertake
thc work of securing several prizes to
be otlered along this line. The time is
;hort now, and what is to be done must
be -one quickly. Go to work to raise
the biggest and best crop possible on

vou- acre, and the prize part can be ar-
ran;.red later. In this ecnnection. let
me urge public-spirited citizens, of all
classes and occupations, to come forward
and say what prize, and for what he
wil! offer. All this can be published E
from time to time, and as the work prog-
resses more of the details can be attend- g
ed to.
In accepting this offer for Clarendon

I have done so because I see and real- J
ize many of the advantages to be gained
by the plan and I am extremely anxious ,

that %%e shall make a good showing at
the proper time. T again appeal to the t
teachers, the parents and others who I
are or may become interested in this a
movement to see that this article is
reE d by the boys.

'"he Manning Times will encourage
thc enterprise by publishing the proper
information from time to tiie. Send in
vo ir names at once, and let us have a

o-dly number of them. Mr. C Allen
MFaddin who is in charge of the farm
de-monstration work in this county will
lend his encouragement. Act quickly.

E. J. BRowN,
County Superirtendent Education.

-.tch cured in 30 minutes by Wool-
fo:-d's Sanitary Lotion. Never fails.
Scld by W. E. Brown & Co. Druggists.

Seaator Smith Much Gratified by the Recep-
tion Accorded Him by Brother Sesators.

Florence, March 7.-Special: Senator
E. D. Smith has returned from Wash-
ir gton, where he took the oath of office
on Tuesday.
Mr. Smith says that the office of Sen-

a.or is a very mueb bigger thing than
h B had any idea it was, and that his new
d gnities rather appalled him. His only
h pe is for strength to measure up to
the requirements of the position. He
vas very much gratified by the recep-
tion accorded him while there, and the
courtesy of Senators Tillman and Gary,
who were esoecially kind. He attended

t'ie extra session of Congress which con-
firmed the nominations for the Cabinet.
1'e heard several fine speeches and was
particuiarly impressed with the intel-
lctual power of Senator Bailey, of
Texas, whom he regards as the intel-
1-ctual giant of the Senate.
He was impressed also with the spirit

of hopefulness that was in the air, not
only for the South, but for the whole
nation. It promises a new era of under-.
standing in politics which, in the future,
will be controlled by the needs of the
whole people rather than along section-
al lines. There was evidenced a spirit
of fair dealing to be given to all parties
who show a spirit off and are working
for the upbuilding of the country.
He thinks that Taft has thrown a I

bouquet on the crare of the 12egro inl
politics, and that was all that was meant
by what he bad to say in his inaugural
address. He was particularly struck by
the statement that wvas made that be-
cause the fifteenth amendment was now
on the books, it had to be observed and
would not be repealedl, but that were an
attempt to be inmde now to put such an
amendment on the books lie doubted
that it could be dlone.
In the matter of the Florence postof-

fice, Senator Smith said that the new
man would be appointed at, the extra
session, and that no titie would be lost.
He will find out as soon as he goes back
just what can be done; he wants to have
the appointment made without hitch or
hindrance, which is so probable in pol-
ities.
He will learn exactly how the matter

lies as soon as he getls back, and will ad
vise the people of Florence fully as soon
as he can catch up the lines. One thing~
they mar rest assured of, and that is
that the postoflice will soon be in the
hands of a white mc.n. What complica-
tions will enter into the matter he can-
not say, but he hopes that none will
arise serious enough to cause the situa-
tion to remain unchanged, he will not
permit such a condition to arise if pos-
sible.

HOME MISSIONS.
MANNING AUXILIARYt

The comming of the foreigner for lib-e
erty. and better wages has brought re-:
sponsibility and onportunity to all forces -1,
that work for national righteousness. t
To the church which must shape the I
standards of morality and righteous- s

ness, they bring peculiar obligation and
world-wide opportunity. For self-pres- I
ervation we must "set Christ in the t
midst" of these our brethren, and make 13
ourChristianity co-.int for purity, right- h
eousness and holiness. God has brought I
them to us to enjoy the privileges of our I
civilization, and as commissioner c
Watchorn says. he is going to perform Ia
mirocle with the human race, and do
itright where a man is free and inde-
penent, and where each can wvork out
hisor her own destiny.
Tbe United States is the world's ex-
3mplar, and by it the world must ulti-

nately be led to a higher plane of exis-
:nce.
What~is the Woman's Home Mission K
;ociety doing to help along this respon-
vork?
Seven schools are maintained for the
>urpose of reaching and helping these
eonle. Earnest effort is made for the is
ocial, educational and religious eleva- st
ion of the Cubans in schools at Tampa, ga
~bu City and Key West, Fla. Night at
chools also reach the men and boys who It
Lre at work during tha day. b
On the Paciliic Coast homes and mn
chools for Japanese and Koreans also ki
~ive opportunity to Christianize. A JTap- ce

nese church has been organized at Al- P
neda and two for Koreans at San Fran- in
iscoand Sacramento. At Galveston the
Nesley House furnishessettlementpriv- er

leges for neighbors, and the ministry- gi>fthree trained workers reaches out to t
neoming aliens. At New Orleans and ki
lousten the deaconesses engaged by our of
litMission Boards are coming in wi

riendly touch with these st-angers. As as
eare able to command trained Chris- ai

ion women, this work with foreigners tb
illbe pushed. Selected. D

- -.- ------th--I
Notice of Discharge. p

I will apply to the Judge of Pro- di
atefor Clarendon County, on the Ith

th day of March, 1909, for letters of n

tischarge as Guardian for Frances
CEpps and Italine Epps, former cc
linors. N

JOHN J. EPPS, St
Guardian.

Woman,. C. Febaryn 1.5 1909. 1

The /Ianai7e7bt Of' Tbe
'imes will hereatfter 60

ver tbe mailing' lists every

;eek, andl withObtt fIrther
1tice every sibscription in
TreaCrs over One year WI
e stricken off. This is clone
b compliance with the
ostal regbtdations.S0 wOtC
ke leabe1 on The Times, it
ill tell you wben y0767
&bsci)ti0n expb'es.

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Clarendon.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
. A. Norwood, Jr., Plaintiff

against
eorge P. Plowden and John Ried,
Defendants.
udgment for Foreclosure and Sale.
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A
-dgment Order of the Court of Com-
ion Pleas, in the above stated ae-

ion, to me directed, bearing date of
ebruary 19, 1909, I will sell at public
,action,to the highest bidder for
ash, at Clarendon Court House, at
fanning, in said county, within the
egal hours for judicial sales, on Mon-
lay, the 5th day of April, 1909,
eing salesday, the folrowing de-
cribed real estate:
"All that parcel or tract of land
ontaining twenty-five acres, being
n the State and County afore-
nentioned, bounded North by lands
>fMrs. Mary Ann McFaddin; East
)y lands Martha Taylor; South by
ands of R. C. Plowden, and West by
ands of Ben Plowden.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

E. B. GAMBLE,
Sheriff of Clarendon County.

tate of South Carolina,
Clarendon County.

By James M. Windham. Esq.. Probate
Judge.

HEREAS, Malachi Cantey made
suit to me. to grant him Letters of

,dministration of the Estate and Effects
fJames Cantey.
These are therefore to cite and ad-
nonish all and singular the kindred
.nd creditors of the said James
wantey, deceased, that they be and
,ppear before me, in the Court of Pro-
ate, to be held at Manning on the
5th day of March next, after publica-

ion thereof, at 11 o'clock in the fore-
Loon, to shovr cause, if any they have,
vhy the said administration should not
>e ranted.
Given under my hand, this 8th day
IfMarch, A. D. 1909.

JAMES M. WINDHAM,
[SEAL.] Juidge of Probate.

ITATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Clarendon,

3yJames M. Windham, Esq., JTudge
of Probate.N HEREAS, Henry M. Mims made

iitto me to grant him Letters
>fAdministration of the estate and
ffects of George B. Mims.
These are therefore to cite and ad-
nonish all and singular the kindred
Lndcreditors of the said George B.
kims, deceased, that they be and
tppear before me,in the Court of Pro-
ate, to be held at Manning, S. C.. on

he 25th day of March next, after
ublication hereof, at 11 o'clock in
e forenoon, to show cause, if any
hey have, why the said administra-
ion should not be granted.
Given under my hand, this 9th
ay of March, A. D. 1909.
~JAMES M. WINDHAM,

[SEAL.] Judge of Probate.

~tate of South Carolina,
County of Clarendon.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

)avid Levi and Abe Levi as Execu-
tors of and Trustees Under the
Last Wil land Testament of Moses
Levi, deceased, Plaintiffs

against
achael Serverance, Henrietta Blake

and Guy Severance, Defenidants.
udgent for Foreclosure and Sale.

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A
udgment Order of the Court of Comn-
nonPleas, in the above stated ac-

ion, to me directed, bearing date of
ebruary 19, 1909, I will sell at public

.uction, to the highest bidder for
ash, at Clarendon Court House, at

fanning, in said county, within the
egalhours for judicial sales, on Mon-
Lay,the 5th day of April, 1909,

eing salesday, the following de-
cribed real estate:

"That piece, parcel or tract of land
eing a part of the tract known as
he'ngram' tract, containing thirty-

ie acres, bounded on the North by
mdsof Joseph F. Rhame; on the

ast by lands of S. A. Rigby and J.7.McLeod; on the South by lands
f J. WV. McLeod, and on the West by

mndsof Moses Levi."
Purchaser to pay for papers.

E. B. GAMBLE,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

DANGER IN DELAY.

idneyDiseases Are Too Dangerous for Man-

ing People to Neglect.
The great danger of kidney troubles
that they get a firm hold before the
tterer recognizes them. Health is
~adualy undermined. Backachbe, head-
he, nervousness, lameness, soreness,
mago, urinary troubles. dropsy, dia-
tes and Bright's disease follow in
erciless succession. Don't neglectc your
dneys. Cure the kidneys with the
rtain and safe remedy, Doans Kidney

ills,which has cured people right here
this locality.
Silas Bounds, 15 W. Pine St., Flor-
ice,S. C.. says: "Doan's Kidney Pills
Lemegreat relief and I do not hesi-

te to give thenm my endorsement. The
dney secretions were highly colored,

tendeposited a dark sediment and
retoofrequent and painful in pass-

e. My back ached nearly all the time
d I had sharp, shooting twinges
rough my hips. I finally read about-

>an'sKidney Pills and began taking
em according to direcsions. They

redupto representations, soon stop-
gthebackaches and pains and re-

>ringmy kidneys to their normal con-
tion.I am more than pleased with
results I obtained from Doan's Kid-

v Pills."
'orsale by all dealers. Price 501
uts.Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
sYork, sole agents for, the United

Remember the name--Doan's-and

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Clarendon.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Levi Mercantile Company, Plaintiff

against
Wesley Miller, Williamsburg Live
Stock Company, and John S. Wil-
son as Administrator of S. M. Nex-
sen, deceased, Defendants.

Judgment for Foreclosure and Sale.
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A

Judgment Order of the Court of Com-
mon Pleas, in the above stated ac-
tion, to me directed, bearing date of
February 10, 1009, I will sell at public
auction, to the highest bidder for
cash, at Clarendon Court House, it
Manning, in said county, within the
legal hours for judicial sales, on Mon-
day, the 5th day of Aprily, 1909,
being salesday, the following de-
scribed real estate:

"All my right, title and interest of,
in and to all that piece, parcel or
tract of land lying, being and situate
in the County of Clarendon, in the
State aforesaid, containing forty-two
(42) acres, more or less, and also all
that parcel or tract of land situate S.
in said County and State containiing
fifteen (15) acres, more or less, both
of said tracts of land having the
same boundries as follows, to wit:
North by lands of Ben Lemon; East
by lands of Estate of J. J. Frierson;
South by lands of Nias Miller, and
West by the Quackenbush lands."
Purchaser to pay for papers.

- E. B. GAMBLE,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
Clarendon County,

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
The Sumter Savings Bank, Plaintiff

against
P. P. Roland and D. M. Green, De-

fendants.
Judgment for Foreclosure and Sale.
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A

Judgment Order of the Court of
Common Pleas, in the above stated 4

action, to me directed, bearing date
February 19th, 1909, I will sell at
public auction, to the highest bid-
der for cash, at Clarendon Court
House, at Manning, in said county,
within the legal hours for judicial
sales, on Monday, the 5th day of
April, 1909, being salesday, the fol-
lowing described real estate:
"All that tract of land in Claren-

don County, in said State, lying on
the East side of Pudding Swamp,
containing fifty-six acres, more or
less, bounded on the North by land
of R. R. Tomlinson; East by land of
the Estate of Robertson; South by
land of Green, and West by the said
swamp." ALSO,

That other parcel of land in said
County and State, containing forty-
two acres, more or less, bounded on
the North by land of R. R. Tomlin-
son, East by S. C. Turbeville, and
South and West by land of the Estate
of Robertson. Said land being more
fully represented on a plat made by
Samuel Tomlinson, dated November
17th, 1886."1
Purchaser to pay for papers.

E. B. GAMBLE,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Ularendon.

By James M. Windham, Esq., Judge
of Probate.

WHEREAS, Henry Boseman made
Hsuit to me, to grant him Letters

of Administration of the Estate and
effects of Mamie Boseman.
These are therefore to cite and ad-

monish all and singular the kindred
and creditors of the said Mamie
Boseman, deceased, that they be
and appear before me, in the Court
of Probate, to be held at Manning on
the 11th day of March next, after
publication thereof, at 11 o'clock in
the forenoon, to show cause, if any
they have, why the said administra-
tion should not be granted.
Given under my hand, this 93rdI

day of February, A. D. 1909.
JAMES Md. WINDRAM,

SEAL.] Judge of Probate.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Clarendon.
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

Charlotte Brunson, Mary Watson
and Lucretia Washington, Plain-
tiffs

against
J. A. Weinberg in his own right and
as Administrator of the estate of
Rufus Brunson deceased, Alice ,

Harvin, Gamble Brunson, other-
wise called Minyard Brunson, Lot-
tie Brunson, Isabella Brunson,I
Samuel Gilliard, Sparks Gilliard,
Lizzie Gilliard, Parnezie Gilliard,
Fannie Brunson, Joseph Brunson,
Willie H. Brunson, Mary Eliza
Brunson and Bettie Brunson, De-
fendants.
Copy Summons. For Relief.

(Complaint Served.)
TO THE DEFENDANTS above.
named:
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED

and reauired to answer the com-
plaint in this action, of which a
copy is herewith served upon you,
and to serve a copy of your answer
to the said complaint on the sub-
scribers at their office in the town of
Manning, S. C., within twenty days
after the service hereof, exclusive of
the day of such service; and, if you
fail to answer the complaint within
the time aforesaid, the plaintiff in
this action will apply to the Court
for the relief demanded in the comn-
plaint.

To defendant, Gamble Brunson,
otherwise called Minyard Brunson:
You will take notice that a copy

of the Summons and Complaint, in[
this action has been filed in the
office of the Clerk of Court for Clar-
eedon County, State of S. C.

W. C. DAVIS,
Plaintiff's Attorney.

Dated January 19, 19009.

YOUR 10OUSE~
'henif fire comes you will be saved
any a worry and

MANY A DOLLAR.

nthisage of the world when the pros
ection of a gocod Fire Insurance Policy

ostsso little, and the risk of fire is so
reat.it is simply poor business to go

E. C. HODTON,. Manan-er- k

Public Notice!
IRSCHMANN'S
STORE CLOSED

order of THE MERCANTILE CO. Thursday and Friday.
March 11th and 12th, to rearrange and mark down goods.

kLE BEGINS SATURDAY, MARCH 13th, 9 a. m.

Goods will be sold less than 50 on the $ of
ACTUAL COST.

.OOK FOR CIRCULARS

It May Be You?
On April 3rd We -Will

Give

Absolutely Free
A handsome Se-th Thomas Movement Eight Day

Cathedral Clock, size 12 by 16 inches, to the person hold-

ing the lucky number. For every twenty-five cents cash

spent with us we give a numbered coupon and deposit
in box at store a duplicate number. Saturday night, April
3rd, we will open our box of coupons, and our customers

will select a person to draw a number. Whoever holds
number corresponding to the one drawn gets the Clock.

We will advertise the winning number, and holder of
same will have until Saturday, April 10th, 8:45 p. m., to

bring in number.
Spend your quarters with us on the "Busy Street."

Manning Grocery Co.

(TTENTION,_FARMERS!*
tiwan and Plow Brand

HIGH-6-RADE FERTILIZERS
For Cotton, Corn, Tobacco and all Crops.

,Made from the highest grade materials only.
Don't be induced to buy other fertilizers
that you know nothing about because they
are cheap.
The Best are the Cheapest.-

tiwan and Plow Brand
Are the Best.
You knowv it-stick to them.

Manufactured by

Etiwan Fertilizer Co.,
Charleston, S. C.

A strictly Independent Factory.

Insist upon youridealer providing you with
ETIWAN and PLOW BRAND and then see
how much better your crops are than your

neighbor's.

Milk Cows.
We will have a car load

f Jersey Cows, all fresh
n milk, arriving March 5,
Car Horses and Mules
rrived March 1.
BOOTHEHRY IVE STOCK C0.,

SUMTER. S. C.

BRING IKI7?

4JQOB W K

TO THE TINES E.


